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The dispersion curves of the lattice vibrations and of the 
tno lowest intramolecular vibrations in\<łg—naphthalene (C.0Dg) 
crystal have beê n measured by.coherent inelastic neutron scat¬ 
tering for the^foio} and the fiOÓJ directions at the tempera¬ 
ture of 98 K and partially at 5 K. The results are compared 
nith calculations based on the Kltalgorodskii parameters for 
C-C, C-H and H-H interactions in organic aolecular crystals, 

' . ! > ' » " ,,•; ).• , .:. ,'f , ' ^ ' " [ W -') ••"•''•- > 

Uetodą koherentnego nieelastycznego rozpraszania neutronów 
zostały zmierzone krzywe dyspersji drgań sieciowych i dwóch 
najniżej energetycznych drgań wennętrznycb dla kryształu zdeli¬ 
terowanego naftalenu (CAQDQ) " kierunkach fiOoJ i CoiOJ przy 
temperaturze 98 K a częściowy również przy temperaturze 5 K. 
Rezultaty są porównano z obliczeniami bazującymi na parame¬ 
trach Kitajgorodskiego dla oddziaływań typu atom-atom tj. C-C, 
C-H i H-H w kryształach molekularnych. 

Методом когэренмого неупругого рассеяния нейтронов измере¬ 
ны дисперсионные кривые колебания режевки и двух Еижных 
внутримолекужярных колебаний для кристалла дейтеронафталииа 
в направления [ioo) и [01(3 при температуре 98 К а частично 
тоже при температуре 5 К. Результаты сравнены с расчётами 
базирующими на параметрах Китайгородского для взаимодействии 
между С-С, С-Н ж Н-Н атомами ж молекулярных кристаллах. 



1. INTHODUCTION 

Organie molecular crystals belong to a very wide class of 

substances and a large number of papers have bees published 

concerning studies of the lattice (external) and intramolecular 

(internal) phonon modes in these substances by optical spec-

trosoopy methods. However there are only a few papers on the 

dispersion of these modes by the coherent inelastic neutron 

scattering (CINS) method. The compounds studied Here all 

deuterated:hexamethylenetetramine (BHWT) /i,2/, antracene /3/, 

naphthalene /4/f pirazine /5/, and (J -paradicblorobenzene /&/, 

but satisfactory information on dispersion of the external 

phonons has been obtained for DHMT and |̂  -paradicblorobenzene 

crystals only. Their structure - one molecule in the unit 

cell - simplified the study of these crystals. 

Monoolinic crystals with two molecules in an elementary unit 

cell constitute the greater part of the class of the organic 

molecular crystals. Naphthalene as typical for this group has 

been studied most thoroughly in the hl3tory of investigation 

of molecular crystals. Frequencies of internal as vtell as 

external pbonons for this crystal in the center of the Brillouin 

zone have been very well investigated by the Raman (It) scat¬ 

tering and by the IB absorption (/T-9/ and refs therein) at 

different temperatures. The incoherent Inelastic neutron scat¬ 

tering spectra have also been studied at different temperatures 

/10-12/, which gave us some idea about the external phonon 

density of states. The first study of the dispersion curves 

of naphthalene nas performed at room temperature for several 

lowest frequency modes /*/. The results presented here Here 

obtained by the CINS method at low temperatures and give a 

rather complete picture of the general structure of the phonon 

spectrum for this crystal. 

2. EXPERIMENTAL 

The measurements were performed on the triple-axis IN3 

spectrometer of the high-flux reactor at the Institute Laue-



Langevin at Grenoble. The experimental technique for the CINS 
on the IN3 spectrometer is described e.g., In /13/. The measu¬ 
rements were usually done tor oonstaat Q scans, but in some 
oases constant O scans were used. For the phonon energies 
smaller than about 70 cm™ the measurements were oarried out 
at a fixed energy of the incident neutrons (E^ • 14.68 aeV) 
by means of a pyrolitic graphite - P6(002) monocbromator and 
graphite filter placed in front on the sample. For measuring 
phonons with higher energies a oyllndrically bent (around the 
horizontal axis) Cu(ili) monoohromat-or and the fixed outgoing 
neutrons energy method (by a graphite filter placed behind the 
sample and the PG(002) analyser) nas used. 

The sample nas a single crystal of 99.7 at.5# deuterated 
naphthalene, cylindrical in shape 21 mm diameter and 30 am1-* 
long. The crystal nas grown from the melt under natural grow¬ 
ing conditions when the (110) crystalline plane formed with 
the growth axis the angle of 56°. The average mosaic spread 
of the sample was of about 0,6 (FSHU). 

The measurements of the phonon dispersion ourves were mostly 
carried out at 98 K and occasionally at 5 K. The preservation 
of the sample during the cooling donn demands special attention 
because of the great anisotropy of the thermal expansion coef-
fiolents2' of the crystal its low mechanical strength, and 
large volume. In consequence the cooling was carried out uni¬ 
formly at a rate of 5 E/hour until T = 200 K and 10 K/hour at 
the lower temperatures. These conditions were also applied 

'The crystal was grown by Dr. L.A.Musikhin at the Institute 
of Solid State Physics AcSci. of the USSR. Before growing 
the crystal the utmost purity of the substance had to be 
achieved. 

2 ) 
fi/The values of the coefficient of thermal expansion arej 

OCf. • 1.60 • 10-*, Oćh • 4.50 • 10-° and 
act * u*5 ' 10" cm/grade /14/. 



during tbe beating of the sample. The crystal nitb tbe 

(aHbH) plane oriented horizontally nas closed in a hermetic 

aluminium vessel filled nith helium gas and placed in a liquid 

helium cooled cryostat. The scanning of the phonon peaks took 

from 15 seo to 3 min per point nith the statistical error of 

2 - 6% at tbe maximum of the peak. 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Naphthalene has a monoclinic crystal lattice with a space 

group Cgb - P2./a and two molecules per unit cell. The values 

of lattice constants are given in Table I. Tbe Brillouin zone 

is shown in Fig. 1. The small dimensions of the Brillouin 

zone and the presence of 12 external phonon branches in Ibe 

small range of pbonon frequencies (to 130 cm ) considerably 

impede tbe measurements of the dispersion curves. In order 

to facilitate the experiment tbe dynamic structure factors for 

CINS in the APB plane (see Fig. l) Here preliminary calcu-

Fig. 1, Brillouin zone for monocllnio crystal nith tbe 
C2h ~ P 2i^ a space group /16,i7/. 



Table I. 
Lattice oonstants of naphthalene crystal 

I 
8.098*0.007 t 4 4 I 5.953*0.005 { 8.652*0.007 

f! /i2/{ 

Ł '8*2!fz2^Jii!Efl^i :*0.003 8.645*0.01 

124.40*0.05 

124.475*0.06 

jRef! /i2/{8.074*0.01 j 6.937*0.006 | 8.625*0.015 124.630i0. 

onoa branches 
-* B, To, t 
ations vf the 

, o} were nell separated 
dynamioal structure factors 

lated, nhlch allowed us to select the best reciprocal lattice 
points at which certain phonoa branches in the directions 
r~* A, fP i 0, o] and P 
from the others.The calculations 
were done in a quaslharmonio approximation for the experimental 
lattice constants, as in Table I, for the initial atonic po¬ 
sition from X-ray diffraction at 123 K /15/, and for the Kitai-
gorodskiiset of parameters for the atom-atom potential /18/. 

The Ion symmetry of the structure complicated the study of 
the crystal dynamics but at the same time showed an advantage 
that permits us to measure the dispersion for all external 
branches with only one orientation of the crystal given. At 
98 K all 12 external branches in the Cc» °» °1 direction and 
11 external branches in the [0, ̂  » °J direction were measu¬ 
red for phonon wave vectors from the center up to the boundary 
of the Brillouin zone. The four highest Irequenoy external 
phonon branches and four lowest frequency internal phonon modes 
nere also measured at 5 K in both directions. The reduction of 
temperature reduoed the background at large momentum; transfers 

the 8ignglofthe 
_ 

'The values of the pbonon frequencies and the dynamioal 
struoture faotors were calculated using Dr. G.S.Pawleyts 
computer programme /i9,20/. 



high frequency modes (less attenuation by the Debye-V/aller 

factor). 

The values of the phonon-frequencies measured, as shown In 

Pig. 2, considerably differ from the calculated values. The 

relative intensities of different phonon peaks however almost 

corresponded to the calculated ones. The correspondence nas 

especially pronounced when some of the phonon peaks were measu¬ 

red at various lattice points. This testifies that despite 

20 - 30% differences in the phonon frequencies the values of 

the polarization vectors are satisfactorily well calculated 

from the model . This fact has a very important consequence: 

it allows us to draw the continous phonon dispersion branches -

6J(q) through the experimental points. 

The character of molecular motions described by the polari¬ 

zation vectors and the consequences of group-tbeory analyses 

tor the monoolinic orystal /16/ have been taken into account 

while plotting the dispersion curves in Fig. 2. The Indices 

y\ . and A. o designate symmetric and antisymmetric modes 

respectively, with respect to the two-fold screw axis for the 

C° » C i °-3 direction. The symmetric and antisymmetric modes 

with respect to the glide plane in the [C , 0, oj direction 

are marked by the indioes 4 . and <d2i respectively. For the 

factor-group of the crystal in the center of the Brillouin zone 

the points P., P^, P^ and P^ correspond to the irreducible 

representations A , A^, B and Bu, respectively. 

Fbonon spectra, as shown on Fig. 2, are in agreement with 

the group-theory prediction for the c|h crystal with two D„h 

molecules in a unit cell. In the center of the Brillouin zone 

ne have nine optical modes, six of which, 3/"^(A) + 3 f3(B ), 

'The Ion peroeptibility of the polarization vectors to the 
frequency change within the limits of 20 - 30^ already have 
been mention earlier in relation to internal /21,22/ and 
external /4/ phonon modes. 

I 
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REDUCEO WAVE VECTOR ODOROINATE 

Fig. 2. a) Experimental dispersion curves for dg-naphthalene 

in tiie foioj and flOOj direotions. The diameter of 

most points in the figure exceeds the errors of the O> 

and q measurements. Solid lines indicate the A ^ and 

A t eynnaetrio modes and dashed lines the A. „ and a „ 

antisymmetrio modes. They are guide lines for the eye. 

iTHz • 33.36 en , 

b) Calculated dispersion ourves for Kltaigorodskli pa¬ 

rameters of atom-atom potential /16/ and the lattice 

constant at 80 K /12/. 

iO 



are purely rotational modes and three, 2 PgO'u^ + P 4(B U) , 

purely translational. nodes. A ccaparison of the measured 

values of tbese modes tilth the optical spectroscopy data is 

given in Table II. The pbonon branches combine into pairs A. ̂  

vtith Ji. 2 and Ó . \rlth /£n a t t a e zone boundary and become 

doubly degenerated, as follows from the group-theory. The cha¬ 

racter of molecular vibrations for these/I. and A ^ branches 

changes very much when the phonon rc-tve vector is »otnr out of 

the center of the Brillouin zone. As seen fro.u analyses of the 

polarization vectors, the vibrations are of nixed translational 

and librational character. The pronounced anti-crossicg effects 

between the same symmetry branches is seen in the [o^ C f oj 

direction. The character of molecular vibrations for the A . 

and ̂ 2 „ modes remains either almost purely translational or 

vibrational throughout the zone and the anti-crossing effect 

between them nas practically unobservable, 

At 5 K it nas possible to measure the dispersion of the four 

lowest internal phonon branches arising froa the tno lowest 

energy intramolecular vibrations of the B 3 u and A symmetry, 

respectively. Fairly good resolution of the spectrometer pernits 

us to specify the splitting at f* as 12 cm"1 for the B~ node 
•4 till 

and 1.5 cm for the A^ mode, which is in fully quantitative 

agreement with the results of incoherent neutron scattering 

experiment /24/, The frequency values in the zone center are 

170/i82 cm" for the B 3 u and 196.5/198 cm"
1 for the A.a mode at 

5 K. That conforms to the Oavydov splittings 164/178 and 

191/193 cm" , respectively in the IR absorption spectra of 

dg—naphthalene at a room temperature /25/. The frequency shift 

is caused by the anharmonic nature of the vibrations. 

The comparison of experimental data tilth the calculations 

(see Pig.2) shone that there are considerable differences 

between them. Apart from general descrepancies discovered 

earlier by the comparison of the calculated and experimental 

phonon densities of states /10.12/ in the present experiuent 

the discrepancy for each pbonon branch can be exactly determined. 

As one can see from Pig. 2 the degrees of this discrepancy vary 

11 



Table II. 
The experimental frequencies (In reciprocal cm) of the iptical modes for 

the d and dg-naphthalene at the different temperatures. 



for various branches. We hope to utilize these discrepancies 

for the optimization, of the parameters of the lntermolecular 

potential, assuming that the Ion temperature data presented 

contain only small anhariaonic corrections, and thus a quasi— 

harmonic approximation can be used. 
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